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1) Opening Prayer: Nadia 

 
2) Land Acknowledgment Kristin Zelyck 

 
 

3) Introduction and Outline of Meeting  
a. Overview or agenda, welcome to Alene, Mutala school trustee, thanks 

to attendees 
 

4) Introduce Schoool Trustee : Alene Mutala open floor for discussion (10-15)  
• Greetings from the Edmonton Catholic School Board(ECSB), 

Trustee for Ward 75 
• Pleased to have student at school, whether in person  or online 

(25% of students chose online learning in the first quarter)  
• The federal money that ECSB received went to  hire extra staff 

to facilitate online learning 
• This years theme: God Call’s Us Each by Name 
• Board of trustees participated in meetings with ECSB and 

government deparments– Occupational Health and Safety, 
Chief Medical Health Officer,  Alberta Education to assure 
student and teacher safety 

• Division priority is to assure safety, health and a Christ -
centered environment 

 
Comment from Sierra Lopetinsky to express disappointment that 
there was not enough direction from above for the school to be 
opened in the fall.  I know there are issues with funding, but still feel 
trustees did not do enough to put high standard of health protocols in 
place. 
 
Alene: All schools and principals worked to keep kids safe 
 
Lindsay Smith-Munoz ask about grade 3 provincial test 
Alene Mutala: No provincial exams for 3rd, 6th or 9th grade – optional 
for grade 12 diploma. 
 

 
5) Principal’s Report : Claudia Pederson 

• School chose not to do provincial student learning assessment  
provincial achievement test this year. It is not in the best interest of 
students.  There are a lot of factors we can’t gleen out of a PAT this 
year due as schools are operating under special conditions. Not doing 
the exams gives more time to the teachers to focus on learning. 
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• The numbers are coming in for in-school/ online learning choice for 
Nov 10th  change.  Grandin school originally had 87 online, and 58 are 
staying home. About 30 kids are returning to school. This will impact 
class configurations. We are still waiting from Genesis school to make 
decisions about staffing.  A lot of things are based on community 
cohort school We will likely be able to offer online Spanish 
programming. We will also be able to continue French Immersion 
online learning.  Need to figure out which teachers are available for in-
class learning.  We expect final number by Oct 30, at that point work 
begins on class configurations. 

• Depending on availability of teachers, we are looking at what supports 
we can provide for combined classes. It is all based on online numbers 
and teacher availability, but we are looking at separating those classes 
for parts of the day.  Some difficult decision will have to be made, as 
resources are limited. 

• Demo of Learning. Genesis School (online) announced a demo of 
learning next week.  Dates for the Demo of Learning may need to 
change.  The teachers in our building (who teach online) may be 
teaching kids from 4 or 5 different schools. Schools need to co-
ordinate, so that our online teachers don’t have to do 4-5 evenings for 
a demo of learning.   Information about demo of learning will come 
out once schools have been able to co-ordinate. It will be different 
from previous years. Some work might go home with kids, some kids 
may take videos to show parents.  May be able to arrange for a 
teacher/parent interview in 15 minute time slots.  Will be sure to send 
out information as soon as possible. 

• We have two new staff members.  Social Emotional coach: Kristin. She 
will support teachers in activities where kids dive into the social 
emotional aspect of learning, such as adjusting to covid, dealing with 
conflict with their friends.  Also, Heather Berovin our mental health 
specialist. She is a nurse works through AHS. She provides a chance to 
talk to someone who specializes in mental health.  

• Recess equipment. Kids are writing the principal letters about recess 
equipment. Held off because some glitches in the disinfection 
equipment supply chain.  Waiting on delivery on recess equipment to 
make sure everyone has something, so we can implement it fairly. 
Need to explain protocol and procedures to kids.  

• Library will open soon. The challenge has been learn new software 
and create a catalogue of new books for the school.  Another teacher is 
trained in software and is helping. Library will open in November, 
after the 10th, so all the new students can benefit.  

• Social justice fundraising – want to have school spirit days. Our first 
fundraiser is our Halloween fundraiser. Kids provided a list of places 
to send the money.  Have students pick 2 or 3 places.  Information will 
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come out in an opener for the year. All money raise will go directly to 
organizations kids want to support.  

a. Claudia Pederson would like to review school growth plan and go 
over budget for the school. School growth plan will look similar. Staff 
want to focus on bigger things, and leave smaller things to next year.  

b. Deputy super-intendant will attend on Nov 25, to be there for 
principal. 

c. No school Thursday 
 

• Joelle Reiniger– appreciate that Grandin is a mixed income 
school, there has always been support for families in 
vulnerable situation. Is there money to provide support 
families?  
Claudia Pederson: Lorelei Hironaka was the one finalize the 
last budget, current funding levels mean there was no money 
for a family liason.  

• Maurizio Capano: What are the options for Grade 4/5 spanish? 
Claudia Pederson : We hope that our learning coach can take 
Grade 5 in the morning, and have kindergarten teach take them 
in afternoon, so they are an entirely separate cohort.  (still 
waiting on online numbers) Would like to do same thing for 
grade 5/6 class French Immersion.  Information is still lacking. 

• Are there other resources for family support in the district? 
Claudia Pederson: Depending on the situation, AHS and 
Catholic Social Services may also be able to provide assistance 
to families. Sometimes we can do things internally, but covid 
has made some of the things we can do a little different.   
Alene Mutala– for an emergeny for Edmonton Catholic Schools 
Foundation can also help kids. 

 
 

6) GASC Report : Anu Rawat 
a. Sierra – Currently 40 kids in the centre, changing hours to opening 6-

6:30. Moving to a different door. WE are keeping higher standards. 
Thursday we have spooky Halloween celebration, and AGM is 
tomorrow for parents that attend.  
 

7) Community Initiatives: Gratitude (Nadia) 
a. Staff appreciation. Reuse large glass jars and put them in each of 

classrooms, parents and students can add notes to put in a thanks or 
expression of gratitude.  

b. Another idea is to put together a short montage of greetings that can 
be played at staff meetings.  

c. Providing some support in terms of rewards for health challenge.  
d. Christmas time ideas Cards for seniors.  
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e. Collecting hats, sock, mittens for trees.   
f. Jesse tree as part of advent, that connects with bible stories. Have to 

mitigate the sharing and touching 
g. Considering whether there is a way to pair of families at Grandin to 

provide a hamper to families in need while respecting privacy. 
8) Andrea – ask that school communicate when fundraising is being done for 

social justice, that it be clear that it is coming from the school, not Grandin 
Fundraising Society.  

9) Nadia – question about destination of Halloween fundraiser and definition of 
social justice.  

 
 

Meeting Adjournment. Kristin: Thanks to all.  We will revisit some of these ideas at 
our next meeting.  
 
 


